Rhode Island Materials Access Center
RIMAC Loans

The Rhode Island Materials Access Center (RIMAC) is the support center for the RI AEM (Accessible Educational Materials) Initiative, a statewide system designed to provide appropriate accessible supports for students with visual or print impairments.

How can you access all of the great resources?
Visit our website at www.techaccess-ri.org/rimac to find a RIMAC Loan Request Form at the bottom of the page. It is an editable PDF so complete it on your computer and email it to beckyj@techaccess-ri.org

Who is eligible to request these materials?
TVIs, O&Ms, OTs, SLPs, Teachers, and more. The goal of RIMAC is to ensure that eligible students with disabilities receive their instructional materials at the same time as their non-disabled peers, as required by the law. Get in touch with us to help get these materials into the hands of students who need accessible content materials.

I've filled out the form and emailed it in. Now what?
Becky will pull the items from RIMAC and have them ready for you to borrow. Stop into TechACCESS of Rhode Island at 161 Comstock Parkway, Cranston, RI once you receive an email to confirm your items are ready.

How long can I have the items on loan?
2 weeks is the typical loan period. Is a unit going on longer and you need extra time? Email us to see if there are any others waiting to borrow the item.

What if something gets lost or damaged?
The person who borrowed the items from RIMAC will be responsible for all costs required to repair or replace damaged or lost items.